Acid-induced formation of molten globule states in the wild type Escherichia coli 5-enolpyruvylshikimate 3-phosphate synthase and its three mutated forms: G96A, A183T and G96A/A183T.
Recent advances in protein chemistry have led to progress in the understanding of protein folding and properties of possible intermediates during the folding of proteins. The molten globule (MG) state, a major intermediate of protein folding, has a denatured state with native-like secondary structure. In the present work, the acid-induced unfolding of wild type Escherichia coli 5-enolpyruvylshikimate 3-phosphate synthase (EPSPS) and its three different variants (G96A, A183T and G96A/A183T) were studied by far- and near-UV circular dichroism (CD), intrinsic fluorescent emission spectroscopy and 1-anilino naphthalene-8-sulfonate (ANS) binding. At pH < 3.0, these EPSPS variants acquire partially folded state, which show the characteristics of the MG state, e.g., a drastic reduction of defined tertiary structure and almost no change in the secondary structure. ANS binding experiments show that hydrophobic surface of these variants is exposed to a greater extent in comparison to the native form, at acidic pH. Wild type, G96A, A183T and G96A/A183T acquire MG states at pH 2.0, 1.5, 3.0 and 3.0, respectively, which show that pH stability of MG state of G96A has increased in comparison to wild type; and pH stability of MG states of two other mutants is lower than that of the wild type. The results suggest that there is a direct relationship between stability of protein and pH stability of its folding intermediates.